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Local units must conduct a minimum of one 
official meeting per year and must conduct an 
election of officers each year. 
ATPE’s local unit bylaws stipulate that a local 
unit must plan for at least one meeting and one 
election per year. Meetings are great opportunities 
to address issues within the school district, iden-
tify new leaders and volunteers, and network 
with colleagues.

Local units must submit their annual officer 
and campus representative lists to the state 
office no later than June 1 each year. 
ATPE distributes membership recruitment ma-
terials each summer to our active local units to 
facilitate back-to-school member recruitment. 
The materials are mailed either to a local unit’s 
officers or to the local unit’s campus represen-
tatives listed in the ATPE database. The state 
office needs the names and addresses of volun-
teers within each local unit. Submitting officer 
and campus representative lists by June 1 en-
ables us to send materials to the right people.

Local units must maintain active local unit officers.
ATPE's local units rely on a committed group of 
volunteers to serve as local unit officers. A local 
unit with 200 or fewer members must have at 
least three active local unit officers, and one of 
those officers must have the responsibility of 
managing the local unit's finances. Local units 
with more than 200 members must maintain at 
least four active officers, with one being as-
signed the responsibility of managing the local 
unit's finances. Additionally, no local unit can 
have a president and a treasurer who are related 
by blood or by law (husband/wife, brother/sister, 
parent/child).

Local units must send one or more delegates to 
the ATPE House of Delegates at the summit at 
least once every three years or face a reduction 
in their annual rebate. 
The ATPE State Bylaws stipulate that the 
primary functions of a local unit are to recruit 
members, participate in the annual House of 
Delegates meeting, and to represent the mem-
bers within the local unit’s school district. ATPE 
provides each active local unit with an annual 
dues rebate that is to be used to fulfill those 
functions. A local unit that does not send a 
representative to the House of Delegates at 
least once every three years will have its annual 
rebate reduced by 1% until such time as the lo-
cal unit sends a representative to the House of 
Delegates. 2016 was the first year that counted 
toward this requirement.

Local units that expend funds through a scholar-
ship program must have the program approved 
by the state office prior to implementation. 
ATPE does not prohibit local units from us-
ing a portion of their annual revenue to fund 
a scholarship program. Properly implemented 
scholarship programs are an exciting way to 
give back to the community. However, improperly 
administered scholarship programs can damage a 
local unit’s tax status (the IRS has strict rules that 
govern the administration of scholarship pro-
grams). Any local unit that wishes to implement 
a scholarship program must first have the pro-
gram approved by the state office.


